PROMOTIONS TEAM MEMBERS - BRIGHTON
ABOUT US
Impact is a leading marketing services provider, specialising in the Arts, Culture and Lifestyle
sectors. For over 25 years we have been helping our clients generate audiences by providing
specialist insight and services across print, promotions and digital.
ABOUT THE ROLE
We're looking for Brighton-based approachable, passionate and proactive individuals
with strong communication skills to promote for our clients in the arts, entertainment
and leisure sectors, including a recognisable Brighton Visitor Attraction.
The role involves handing out flyers, or other promotional materials, at outdoor locations
across Brighton/ the South East. You will be trained and briefed ahead of your shifts, and
will be fully supported to succeed in this role.
This is the perfect role for you, if you:
Are looking for some short-term regular work over the Summer,
Would like to work with some of the UK’s most prestigious theatres, arts venues,
museums and visitor attractions,
Enjoy talking to new people,
Would love to spread your passion for Arts and Entertainment in Brighton.
WORKING HOURS
You must be available for:
5 out of 7 Saturdays, between 13th July – 24th August
11am – 3pm
1 training session – date tbc, (likely at some point during the first 2 weeks of July)
PLUS
Sunday 18th August
10.30am – 4pm
PERSON SPECIFICATION
Essential skills and experience:
A keen interest in the arts, entertainment, leisure and/or tourism.
The ability to self-motivate often working independently, as well as the ability to
work as part of a team.
Strong interpersonal and communication skills.
Desirable skills and experience:
Experience within a Promo team
HOURLY PAY RATE:
£10 per hour (this rate includes holiday accrual pay).

You’ll be joining a small Promotions Team based in Brighton, that works alongside the
larger Promotions Team based in London. Following this Summer campaign, there is
potential for future Brighton shifts to become available, and there is a large amount of
work available in London should you so wish to travel.
For more information about the role, or if you would like an informal call to enquire ahead
of application, then please feel free to get in touch via the email address provided below.
APPLICATIONS
To apply please send your CV with the subject ‘Brighton Promo Application’ to
promo@impact-marketing.co.uk

